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I have 1 friend that likes to play partys like I 
am having right now but I mostly like to play 
out-side with him and I have 1 friend that likes 
to play out-side and I mostly like to play 
partys with him. The one who likes to play 
partys name is “Justin Ruby Tucker” the one 
who likes to play out-side name is “Ounat 
Sidkle Tucker”. I am not gonna invite “Justin 
Ruby Tucker” to my party.



  

(“Justin Ruby Tucker” was with me)

“Justin Ruby Tucker” was sad beca

Use “Justin Ruby Tucker” could not

Come to  my party “Justin Ruby Tu

Cker” said “can I come to your part

Y?” (while he was saying this his mouth dribble

D with spit) I said “NO!” he said back “please!

Plaese! Please!” (he was yelling that)



  

Chapter one (all the people I am 
gonna invite

I am gonna invite you your parents and your 
dad and everybody you know (those people 
are my friends too that help me but I did not 
say that)



  

Chapter too (all the surprises)

| oh the cake oh the cake oh the wonderful cake oh oh yeah! 
Oh the prsents oh the prsents oh the wonderful prsents oh oh 
yeah! This guy I am not inviting to my party I used to not know 
you are sad but now I do | I I sang to the guy after I while I sang 
this to the guy |  ok now I guess I will invite you to my party |



  

Chapter three (I finally invited the 
guy)

The guy yelled YAY!!! like 100 times and I 
said do not yell your head-off and he stopped 
yelling and he said ok (we were in the grass 
while we had this discussion) and we headed 
to the party



  

Chapter four (the party)

The guy was at the party now and after a long 
day we went to sleep THE END 

              Flip this page to see about this book



  

About the book

About my pen-name: my pen-name Leinad 
Rekcut is Daniel Tucker back-wards. Why I 
said guy instead of Ounat Sidkle Tucker: I did 
not want to copy and paste all the time. 
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